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Dance \Vorkshop Presents 
Variety of Material 

and Treatment 
The Dance Workshop program on 

November 18th, 19th, and 20th present-
ed an immensely varied range of source 
material and final treatment of it in 
dance terms. Material, treated and ap-
proached from a variety of levels, rang-
es from Salem witches to Gertrude 
Stein's fanciful poem to children's play 
men departing for war, and a woman 
struggling against the dominance of 
men and the rigid Gothic hierarchy. The 
wide range of subject matter and of 
dramatic and choreographic treatment 
in the Workshop produced a high and 
exciting evening's program, testifying 
well to the nature and variety of dance 
activity at Bennington. 

The World Is Round 
"The World is Round" by Marcia 

Eastman succeeds moderately well as a 
complete unity although the choreogra-
pher was faced with the difficult job 
of combining dance movement, speak-
ing, intervals of percussion and several 
small groups within the big group. That 
the world is round is discovered by a 
little girl Rose; the philosophical ques-
tion of being also poses itself and is 
happily abandoned in a kind of joyous 
childlike way by Rose and the chorus of 
dancers. 

Aunt Rhody 
"Aunt Rhody" does not succeed com-

pletely as total dance, but more as story-
telling and dance-pantomine to the 
homey Burl Ives ballad. 

Wits End 
Joan DuBrow's "WitsEnd" is drollery 

set to some humorous Prokofieff music, 
recalling medieval court jesters, harle-
quins, and minstrels in spats. A cun-
ning sly man matches wits with a pro-
verbial brawny man and a brainy man. 
He outwits them, only to have them 
come.back at him, regaining their stolen 
possessions and something of the other's 
virtues. The match of wits is clever 
with arm-churning movements, clench-
ed fists and brisk, brushing walks and 
leaps. 

Eloise and Abelard 
At the command of her lover a woman 

forsakes worldly passion for a life of 
spiritual devotion in Gail Greig's dance 
about the medieval nun Eloise. She 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Chorus to Give Carnegie 
Concert Dec. 5th 

The Bennington College Chorus will 
give a joint performance with the Dess-
off Choirs in Carnegie Hall on December 
5th at 5 :45 PM. The program will con-
sist of pieces from two centuries of re-
ligious music. 

The Dessoff Choirs will perform 
works by Palestrina, J osquin, and 
Lassus. Louis Biancolli, music critic for 
the World Telegram, commented on a 
previous Dessoff performance : "The 
music was all fascinating, that of Pales-
trina was especially compelling in its 
concentrated cumulative intensity, and 
Mr. Boepple's choristers brought the 
right devotional spirit to it and, of 
course the right technical ability, which 
is no small feat in the many-laned thor-
oughfare of Palestrina." 

The . Bennington chorus will sing 
works by Kodaly, Levy, and Jolas. Betsy 
Jolas wrote her composition at Benning-
ton in 1946 for the graduation cere-
mony of her class. Mr. Levy's Motet 
for double chorus was composed in 1948. 

"Political Parties and the 
1948 Elections" 

Oliver Garceau 

Dog Days at Bennington 
Are Ove r 

Bennington College, famed for its 
liberal standards, has recently taken a 
conservative twist. The dog, man's best 
friend, is now banished from the com-
munity. Girls can have pet mice, tur-
t les and lizards on campus, but the do-
mesticated, refined dog is tabooed. 

A week ago it was announced that 
dogs would not be tolerated in the col-
lege cooperative store, the focal point 
for nearly all activity. It was said that 
they created a disturbance by getting 
underfoot and by sniffing food in the 
store. Since when does one mind the 
antics of a playful pet, and why is it 
worse for a dog to sniff a well-wrapped 
candy bar than for a student to do all 
but eat it in trying to find its calorie 
content before she decides whether or 
not to buy it? 

This week two more announcements 
were posted oncerning pets being ousted 
from J ennings Hall. The announcement 
stated that loose fur made cleaning 
difficult and that several times furni-
ture had been damaged. Everyone 
knows that any self-respecting (this 
point certainly cannot be disputed con-
cerning college dogs- especially Ben-
nington College dogs) dogs grow more 
fur in the fall and that spring is the 
seasonto worry about shedding hair. As 
for damage to furniture, the amount has 
been so small in comparison to that 
damage done by human carelessness, 
that it is unfair to mention one without 
the other. 

Lastly, it was posted that dogs are to 
be kept out of dining rooms and kitchen. 

This request is sensible. Waitresses, 
concentrating on spillable trays might 
tripover a dog and, through no fault of 
either party, be hurt. Also, those people 
who do not understand the whats, what-

15 cents per copy 

New School Exhibits 
Mr. Feeley' s Paintings 

From November 16th to November 
30th the New School for Social Research 
in New York is presenting an exhibition 
of Mr. Feeley's paintings. The paintings 
being shown include "Combing a Child's 
Hair," loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Boepple, 
"Men Washing a Dog," "The Carver" 
loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hyman, 
and "Still Life with a Dog." 

Here and There 
Bennington was traditionally gay on 

dance week end. But this far, the cam-
pus seemed to abound with unusually 
chic parties. On Friday night Canfield 
House gave a large informal party be-
for the hayride. At cocktail time on 
Saturday Stokes-Stanford under the 
guidance of Suzy Mosher and Janet 
Roosevelt served whiskey sours to about 
twenty-two guests. The Kilpat party 
was really quite lavish, for Dottie Miller 
and Barby Corey made a wonderful 
whiskey punch with pineapple, lemon 
and cherry juice and whole fresh straw-
berries. Their hors d' oeuvres were 
minced clam and cheese spreads flav-
ored with onion juice. Between fifty 
and sixty guests attended this gather-
ing. 

Engagement Announced 
Leigh House had a formal party just 

before the dance, and Suzie Pierce an-
nounced her engagement at a Canfield 
stinger party just after the Octet Sing. 
Quite a few of Charlie's (that's Suzie's 
fiance) friends and their dates came 
over from the Union College house party 
for the celebration. 

Heaven and Hell 
The formal dance began at 10 :00 and 

lasted until two o'clock in the morning. 
After having their hands stamped, the 
couples entered and walked DOWN into 
"Heaven". Amidst angels and clouds the 
orchestra played and a vocalist sang. 
Every now and then, we were warned 
not to lean against the wall and disturb 
the angels. 

UPSTAIRS in "Hell" (t he carriage 
barn lounge) there was beer and the 
devil. 

The next morning a party was held in 
Swan living room and of course there 
was a milk punch party. "McCullough 
College" was the scene; about forty peo-
ple drifted in between t hree and six 
P.M. 

Hallowe'en Parties 
Both Canfield and Leigh observed 

Hallowe'en Sunday with costume parties 
complete with lighted pumpkins, orange 
and black str eamer s, dunking for apples, 
children's games and dancing. The Oc-

<Continued on page 4l 

Drama Workshop 
Three One-Act P lays 

"In contrast to what had been an-
ticipated, the past election certainly has 
given us a lot to talk about", began Mr. 
Garceau at the political ecenomy sem-
inar November 10. He opened his lec-
ture' with a discussion of the election 
in terms of methors and predictions of 
Louis Bean, author of "How to Pre-
dict Elections", who has been credited 
with producing the "righest" answer in 
the pre-election speculations. nots and how muches involved in feed- Two comedies and one tragedy will be 

Bean's Method ing a dog, might cause serious consti- presented on the thirteenth, fourteenth 
Mr. Bean proceeded on the basis of tutional trouble to their new-found and fifteenth of December. The t ragedy 19

48 iversity o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Un iversity of Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Editorial : 
The Town and the College . . . . . . . . 2 

R eviews: 

evaluating the election behavior of the friends. is "The Love of inato novel, taken 
nation by constructing an elaborate pat- It is surprising that such anti-canine from the Di Dinato novel, "Chreris anist in 
tern of past voting behavior in the var- discrimination should be found at an ege. The plot conceris an Italian 
ious states. He estimated their prev- institution like Bennington College. ! immigrant family; the focus is upon the 
ious deviation from the "normal" vot- Anvone has a right to an education at : the husband-wife relationship .. 
ing behavior of the nation, and the de- tocollege as long as he can fill he ca waof the comedies, "Yes, Mr. ulty m
gree of flexibility in comparison to entrance requirements, and, in the case was written by two of our faculty mem-
other states, and thus he attempted to of the animal, they are: 1. that he has obers, Allan and Brook Waring Lewis. 

In Review ...................... 3 
Levy's Last Concert . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
"Un Carn et de Bal" . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

General: offer some sort of formula for judging a specific person to whom he is respon- Its main theme is the struggle and the 
the outcome of eauelection. sible, and 2. that he conduct himself as temptations which the artist must face 

~~:.Psi~~~·~· ·A.~ii<i~~· sh'~~·:::::: ~ Mr. Garceau md1cated that to the fi a free individual only in so far as he in trying to uphold his artistic stan-
Now and Then ................ . 2 Bean had been very close to the fmal I does not infringe on the rights of an- <lards. The last play is a comedy, "The 
Christmas Sh oppers ...... . ...... 3 th "dual Boor by Chekov 

(Continued on page 6) o er m lVl . , . 
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THE BEACON Mrs. Stone's Antique Shop Now and Then 
Cynthia Lee Editor 
Linda Borden Assistant Editor Mrs. Stone's Antique Shop in her A Bath in a Ballroom c/o R. S. V. P. 
Catherine Osgood Foster Faculty Advisor Letter Box 
James Turner Jackson Faculty Advisor 

home at 324 School Street has become C. B. deMille believes in things like 
a favorite refuge for people who want bathtubs with ballroom settings, but 
to find lovely things for any occasion. the Walloomsac Inn practices what Mr. Editorial Board 

Jeannette Winans Ellen St. Sure 
Olivia Pattison Jerene Jones 

Staff 

Fairbanks, Alaska She opened it in town 27 years ago, and de Mille only preaches with his movies. 
Ladd Air Force Base since 1932 has enjoyed catering to the The inn was built one hundred and 
November 1, 1948 Bennington students, particularly last eighty four years ago, and then its -

Sondra Parkoff 
Barbara Ushkow 
Corinne Silverman 
Suzanne Mosher 
Joyce Perry 
Cynthia Kelly 
Joanne Evans 
Barbara Goldberg 
Lynn Fletcher 
Jonne Hutton 

Edith Askin 
Reva Brown 

Sidney Brucker 
Marianne Byk 

Caroline Crane 
Joan DuBrow 

Dear Girls: year's theater group. third floor was a ballroom withont 
We the undersigned Airmen, are sta- Life-time Interest bathtubs. The men who built the inn, 

tioned in the lonely wastes of far away All of her life Mrs. Stone has been the Rev. Jediah Dewey, undoubtedly 

Sue Raynor 
Barbara Smith 
Ann Goodman 

Virginia Wilson 
Ruth Lyford 

Alaska. Mail is our only link with the interested in this line of business. When meant that the ballroom of the Dewey 
outside world and we get very little of she was about 12 or 14 years old, she Tavern, the inn's name until the Civil 
it. . . . h bi th War, should stay a conventional one, 

We would appreciate it very much if started collectmg antiques m er ir d.- and it functioned long and well in its 
any of you could find the time to write place at Little Rock,Ar ansas. mme l- original capacity. In it General Ethan 
to us. We can assure each and every ately upon arrivingm Bennmgton, be- Allen met with General Stark to plan 
one who is kind enough to write that fore theCollege had evenopened,she the attack on Ticonderoga. It was the 

June Klensch 
Nadya Margulies 

Photographers Katherine White they will definitely get an answer. We e.stabhs.hed a shop .which contams a scene of the "half hour tea" that wa:> 
Business Manager Helen Johnston Susan Pierce have many interesting things to relate httle bitof everything - both old and \ given for President Harrison's widow. 
Circulation, Chairman Elizabeth Palmedo about this little known territory. new. TheobJects are bought from The ladies of Bennington discovered 
Circulation Staff: Nan Alter, Laura Franklin, Our petition is a most unusual one people m and aroundBennington, whothat Mrs. Harrison was coming to Ben-

Suzanne Lemberg, Marie O'Donnell, but it is the American way of life. We have had enough rarities m theirattics nington only a half hour before she 
Stephanie Chamberlain Jane Roberts feel quite sure that there are many girls and cellars to supply her ever smce she arrived; they rallied to the occasion 
Assistant Ad. Manager Elizabeth Winslow who will enjoy corresponding with us. opened. and with the help of the ballroom the 
Layout Fanny Parsons In the broad sense of the word, you Specialization in Women's Costumes tea was a success. The Bennington Ma-

might say that by writing to us you will Mrs. Stone specializes in old-fashioned sons were formed within the walls of 
The Town a nd the College be_ filling out your education to a cer- costumes, of which she used to have a this versatile room, and not long ago, 

tam extent. Information about a terri- wonderful collection. But she also has more than versatile, the old ballroom 
It is of theutmost importancethat tory as big and as wealthy as Alaska, such things as materials, muffs, gloves, was divided and turned into rooms and 

therebe friendly and cooperative re- obtained by first hand reports is far china, glass, and furniture. Among her adjoining baths for the guests of the 
lations between Bennmgton College and greater than anything you might obtain larger collections are 125 bonnets, which Walloomsac Inn. The ballroom mold-
the nearby towns, for friendship and from a book. have ranged in size from the smallest ing though, is still there adding its aus-
cooperation between them would work Our little friend at the top of the baby's, 31 1/2 inches across, to anybody's (Continued on page 4) 
to the.mutual advantage of both. How- paper expresses all of _our sentiments guess at ' the largest. They dated all 
ever, it has come to be regarded as an one hundred percent. (Picture of crymg j the way from 1769 Combs hand-made -----------------
established fact that relations betweenairman sitting on the North Pole).Thelaces, over 100 handkerchiefs, black tique business is that magazines and 
the college and the townof Bennmgton only thmg that may be addedis that lace shawls, foreign fans, and old-fash- books have contained so much literature 
are not all that they. might be. andwe itslonely and there isvery httle to. do. ioned petticoats have swelled her other about the stupendous, but unappreciat-
feel that the fault hes largely with the Perhaps we are feelmg Just a little ollections ed value of strange old relics that they 
students, for they alone are responsible sorry for ourselves, but when you come c have spoiled the opportunities of buy-
for their actions and for the effect down to it there is no one else who will. The Secret ers. People get it in their minds that the 
which these actions have upon others. We firmly believe that it would be quite She claims that her whole secret of least old trinket is extravagently pre-

We do not mean to imply that stn- interesting to correspond with a num- success rests in the theory that you can cious. 
dents deliberately try to create a bad ber of girls back in the states. place no set value on antiques. Their Another unhappy occurrence is Mrs. 
impression, but we do think that they Listed on the attached sheet are the worth is intrinsic in what they mean to Stone's not realizing their value until 
do not always display good sense and names and addresses o.f a dozen or so the purchaser, and what he and she are they are sold. Once she unwittingly 
taste in their off-campus behavior. The of us that would be quitehappy to an- mutually willing to give and take. There- sold a famous Lambour desk for a song 
townspople can hardly be expected to swer any and all mail received. Op- fore she sells for almost the same as she -but this is not very common to so 
have a very good opinion of students posite each name you will fmd hishome buys, and consequently keeps the same long-experienced an eye as hers. 
who charge their purchases in the local ad_dress.. By way of suggest10n, you customers faithfully year after year. Other Pastimes 
stores and then do not pay their bills. mightpickthe name of the personsliv- The Troubles 
This situation has become so critical mg closetto your own homes: Please . 
that several merchants have been forced post. this _letter on thebulletm board The increasing trouble with the an-
to start legal proceedings in order toget ordissemmate to all mterested parties 1-----------------
their money, and some refuse credit to m some otherway. . . S/ Sgt. Leon S. Jernigan, AF 14 237 
any college student. Nuff said for now. We will remam 095, Wauchula, Florida. 

And there are other less obvious but hopefully yours until we hear from you. S/ Sgt. Clifford S. Kussman AF 17 211 
equally valid reasons for the widespread Sincerely yours, 081, Virgil, Kansas. 
bad feeling against the college students. Hq. 1930th AACS Squadron Sgt. ErnestG. C. McCarthy,AF 15 
A taxi driver remarked recently to one APO 731 c/ o Postmaster 399 906, Defiance, Ohio
of the students that he likes the college Seattle Wash Cpl. Kenneth C. Newcomer, AF 16 
girls and likes to talk to them, but that ' · 248 490Driscoll, North Dakota. 
they never seem to want to talk to him Cpl. Ernest M. Andrews, AF 18 100 Pfc. Arthur TwillingAF 17 226 349, 
when they ride in his taxi. And an em- 882 Childress Texas. Marshall, Missouri. 
ployee in one of the local nightspots has Sgt. Roger H. Austin AF 11 143 537 Cpt. John W. Whiteside, AF 13 239 
said that the college girls who come North Troy, Vermont. ' 821, Hilton Village, Virginia. 
there with their dates are often noisy Pvt. Charles J. Brennick, AF 14 238 Sgt. Johnny B. Young, AF 18 324 770, 
and rude and seem to have little ·regard 638, Summerville, Massachusetts. i Lamesa, Texas. 
for any of the other customers, much Sgt. GilbertE: B?mkamp, AF 16 221 1 Sample Mailing Address: 
less for the employees. 945 Chicago, Illmois 

It seems difficult for students to Cpl. Leon R. Chambless, AF 18 252 1 Sgt. Roger H. Austin 
realize that t heir appearance as well as 599, Muleshoe, Texas. 1930th AACS Sq. 
their conduct can create a poor impress- Sgt. Donald T. Dumont, AF 12 247 APO 731, c/ o Postmaster 
ion upon the townspeople. Blue jeans 292 Saratoga Springs, New York. Seattle, Washington 
are worn on campus for comfort rather 
than beauty and are accepted college 
costume, but when worn in town, they 
immediately mark their wearer as a 
student. Students would be much less 
conspicuous in town if they did not 
wear blue jeans or slacks. However, 
we are not suggesting that students 
should merely try to appear as incon-
spicuous as possible, for there is no 
denying that a college girl usually looks 
like a college girl, no matter how she is 
dressed. But we do believe that when 
students go off campus they should 
dress and behave in such a way that 
they could not be accused of showing 
either poor taste or bad manners. And 
we do think that if students would try 
to see themselves as the townspeople 
see them, they would discover what 
they can best do to improve relations 
between the town and the college. 

J. Parnell Thomas 
0, here lies one Thomas, P. J., 
Who's more to be censured than pitied, 
He didn't need facts 

I 

Mrs. Stone has also taken to oil paint-
ing. Although she does not know much 
about it, "it is a great pleasure" to her. 

Still another avocation is sewing such 
articles as sachets and bridal hats. Of 
50,000 hats entered in one of Tom Bren-
namen's Breakfast in Hollywood con-
tests, 105 prizes were given out, and her 
own blue chiffon hat received one-
which she supposed to be the 55th. 

Diminished Business 
The last year Mrs. Stone has been 

very ill. Since she runs the shop alone, 
it has become too great a strain. Instead 
of giving it up altogether though, she 
was unhappily forced to cut down. Most 
of her large collections were sold away, 
but she still maintains the lessened 
stock and enjoys it as much as ever. 

J. Wilson 

Origin of the Octet 
The Bennington College Octet is one 

of the campus traditions, and those who 
have heard it sing at social gatherings 
or in the dining room may be interested 
in knowing a little about it and how 
it started. The Octet began in 1939 as 
a student trio which sang at informal 
gatherings. Its popularity was soon 
realized by Anne Whiteley, and under 
her direction it was quickly enlarged 
into an Octet. In 1942 Zoe Williams 
of the music faculty took over the 
leadership which in 1943 passed on to 
Pat Crocker. 

Present Leader Sally Whiteley 

To wield his sharp axe; 
Dishonest, disliked- dis-committeed. 

Present leader of the Octet is Sally 
Whiteley, younger sister of the original 
director, who directs the singing and 
does most of the arranging. The other 
members are Linda Borden, Suzanne 
Bunker, Dusty Hutton, Sally Pickells, 
Sue Pierce, Jane Roberts, and Pat Wil-
liams. The Octet sings at College par-
t ies and dances, has performed with the 
College orchestra and chorus, and has 
occasionally sung with the Williams 

----------------------------- \college Octet. 
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Levy Gives Last For the Christmas Shopper-
College Concert . Remember, Only 30 More 

On November 11, Mr. Levy gave his ! Shopping Days 
last concert at Bennington. Nextterm For those students who cannot get 
he leaves to go to the University of home or to any large city before Christ-
Chicago. His program consisted of mas The Beacon has decided to install 
Beethoven's Appassionata Sonata, De- a weeklycolumn to serve as a shopping 
hussy's Images, Schumann's Etudes guide. Bennington and Old Bennington 
Symphoniques, and Liszt's Annees De have many shops in which one can find 
Pelerinage and the 14th Hungarian a gift suitable for any occasion or per-
Phapsody. son. 

In Review 
"Logbook for Grace" 

(By Robert Cushman Murphy) 
It is comparatively rare that one can 

lay down a book and feel totally satis-
fied with it. If you're looking for such 
an experience, "Logbook for Grace" is 
strongly recommended. 
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"Un Carnet de Bal" 
Good, Not Great 

"Un Carnet de' Bal", which was chos-
en as the best motion picture in the 
world at the Venice Bienniel Film Ex-
position in 1937, is not as good as all 
that. The story concerns a young and 
lonely widow who goes out to find the 
men who had been her partners at her 
first ball. Finding them either content 
or tragic, she puts illusions to rest and Never intended for publication, "Log-

book for Grace" is the personal, non-
technical account of a naturalist's trip 

The Appassionata Perfume Buys to the edge of the Antarctic in a New Seven Stories in One 
The Appassionata and the Waldstein Starting with the indispensable "per- Bedford whaling and sealing vessel, the Actually "Un Carnet de Bal" is not 

becomes wiser if not happier. 

culminate Bethoven's second period. Of fume market" Jessie Wood has a com- "Daisy." one picture, but seven separate ones. 
the two? the first . sonata demandsa plete stock of' Mary Chess toilet water Each in itself is excellent, ate ones
more skillfull technique howeverfrom and perfume. The bottles come m all Compared to Melville the episodes featuring the great actors 
the standpomt of mterpretat10n it pre- sizes and the old favorites "Tapestry" It is well written and contains many Harry Baur, Fernandel, and Raimu. 
sents Beethoven at one of his simpler and "Strategy" can be particularly passages on the brilliant and precise Marie Bell as the widow, Francoise 
moments. In other words the intel- recommended. Carroll's Drug Store is level of expression which is characteris- Rosay as the mad mother of one of the 
lectual implications are overshadowed also well stocked in the often hard to tic of Melville's best descriptive work. men, and Louis Jouvet and Eric Irvin 
sio the "Weltschmerz": as theappas- get perfumes of Lucien Lelong. Yet "Logbook for Grace" contains an as two of the lovers are all more than 
swnata disturbsthemost easilystimu- Gift Box Selections element which is absent from all of capable. In fact, every member of the 
lated region of mmd. Throughout the Melville Mr Murphy is humorous. The cast is beyond criticism. The photo-
piece, there is continual .rhythmic ref- The Gift Box, right next to the gen- following passageexemplifies this: graphy is good; the flashbacks of the 
erence to the heroic victory theme eralStark Theatre, has some charn:nng "The Old Man has been poring over ball are almost magnificent, as is the 
from the Fifth. Symphony; and thereJam or mustardpots. They come in a h. The f r at least two hours. He is music that accompanies these scenes. are numerous impetuous modulat10ns set of two and m chrommm-chma com- is 1 e o . . . t d . ht . . . 
(particularly in the first movement) bination. Ideal for your housekeeping rather full of piousmstmc s, an mig11 Lack of Contmmty Mars Film 

i- ie i d 1 $7 50 be called religious but not churchly. A . . that are not prepared for by a trans1- friends, they are price at .on Y. . , b d f io . the vicinit of New The picture as a whole, however, is 
tion. The second movement is far more relatively inexpensive for an article of thesects amiliarm Yanother not as praiseworthy as its separate 
reserved and biblical, even though its this sort. If you are looking for .leather Bedford seem, for onereason or another,parts. It is disconnected and uneven, 
harmonies are principally triads in the traveling manicure sets, The Gift Box to have won . is ispleasure,f ferred which may be blamed in part on the 
tonic, dominant and subdominant. Now has some and they are perfectly stun- ers lead the fieldm hislisto pref h e fact that the film was cut extensively. 
there is another surprise: instead of ning. They can be had in either calf funerals. The Friends,incidenta hyi av In fact, what was perhaps the best epi-
the expected Rondo finale, analysis or pigskin and they can't be praised been .famously success u w alemen sode-the story of a run-down, epileptic 
proves that the last movement, being enough, for they are worth every bit ever sincethe early days o Nantuckee ' doctor who was planning to murder his 
joined with the second, is one immense of their price of $17.50. and firstamong ownersof. w hales hips, mistress-was omitted entirely. 
sonata. This catastrophic ending all but and it may be that ap am evr an But this was not the sole cause of
squeezes the turnip dry. It is one place has fallenafoul of some powerfu riv- the lack of continuity. Perhaps only a 
that I feel the Appassionata almost the variations explore in their contrast alry durmg his long blubber-huntmg work of genius could contain seven 
breaks its own neck. (Another example is incredible, especially in regard to the career. . . separate but perfectly blended stories. 
iis the finale of its brethren Symphony overall structure which remains always However, he has nothingbutbitter "Un Carnet de Bal" is a pleasant picture 
in C minor). Obviously this is a per- as a unit. The closest kin to the Schu- words also .for the Episcopalians,Con- with fine acting-but it is by no means 
sonal prejudice which has little effect mann was the Appassionata. Therefore gregationahsts, and Baptist,et al. . a work of genius. 
upon the essentials of a masterpiece. I again question the intrusion of De- I have known him Just about six

hussy upon these more powerful and months and this afternoon he fmally 
Debussy's Images intellectual pieces of work. This pam- popped thedread question, 'Mr. Murphy, 

The Images illustrate Debussy's pering custom of giving the audience a what's your religion'?' 
special genius in generating melody lifesaver between courses seems ridicu- 'Well, Captain,' I responded, 'I'm a 
from harmony. Reflets dans l'Eau, lous. I am not criticizing Debussy, who member of the Unitarian Church and-" 
Homage a Rameau and l'Isle Joyeuse, has firm roots in his own world, but but he cut me short with a comment 
in their exploring coloration seem to rather the mistake of placing him in that has smoothed all possible difficul-
use the piano as an orchestral instru- such an unfavorable position. ties. 
ment. NeverthelessI cannot findin Annees de Pelerinage 'Oh, I have great respect for the Uni-
these musical "impress10ns", (particu- . tarians. They don't believe a goddam 
larly in the first and last) the usually The Anneesde Pelermage .<Years of Tarian and they live up to it every day 
attributed symbolism. The images are. Wandering) are a groupof piano com- in ingweek, Sundays included." 
detached and individual. They live in positions, most of which. bear descrip-
their own subjective world which is tive titles. They. are slight sketches, 
small, yet beautiful. Following the tre- restless andemotional, and appear to 
mendous and explosive Beethovian uni- derive their impressions from natural 
verse these fragments seemed almost sights and sound. thisstatement is 
ludicrous. Appropriately to their na- true of Pastorale, while Sposalizio, af-
ture they made no excuse, but spoke ter Raphel's painting,attempts a musi-
from their own remote world. This cal illustration The unfamiliarity 
obliviousness probably saved the day, made them interesting as curiosities,
but I am still dubious of the linkage of but nevertheless I felt a drop m the 
the fragment and the whole. quality of music. 

Etudes Symphoniques 
The Twelve Etudes Symphoniques ad-

here to an improtant principle: "the 
music is the thing", not the ornamental 
trimming. In these provocative pieces 
Schumann has avoided the bravura of 
his age. This originally probably broke 
a trail for the Brahms' variations or 
themes by Handel, Haydn and Paganni. 
Often the subject of the Etudes is sub-
dued by the interjection of new, more 
interesting material. (As I recall this 
was particularly true of the III and VI 
etudes). The worlds of experience that 

The Food is Fine 

at 

The nottyPine

Hungarian Rhapsody 
Enjoyment of the last selection de-

mands an inexhaustible sense of humor. 
In their origin Hungarian gypsy tunes 
may be very effective; but this rhap-
sodic transcription was totally inartis-
tic in its blatant tone and ostentatious 
rhythm. In my estimation, James 
Huneker has the proper sentiment: "I 
wish that Liszt had never manufactur-
ed the Rhapsodies." 

The audience was extremely enthus-
iastic about the entire program. 

J. Spencer 

Silk scarves by 
Symphony 

•• 
Tranel Slips 

•• 
Town Shop

Lingerie and Accessories
444 Main Street 

Description of Crew 
In "Logbook for Grace" the growth 

of its author is clearly evident, both in 
relationship toward his wife, Grace, for 
whom the logbook was written and to-
ward his work which occupies most of 
the waking hours of his voyage. Playing 
a large role in the author's growth was 
the ship's crew. For they who evoked 
some of the most human feelings from 
Mr. Murphy's pen, and it is in his deal-
ings with them that the author reveals 
the insight and compassion that he holds 
for his fellow men. Witness the follow-
ing passage. 

"Ferleao, whom I now see daily, is 
going out like the last flickers from the 
wick of a whale-oil lamp. He seems 
completelv listless and at peace. The 
tendernes"s and consideration of his 
shipmates is a revelation of man's in-
nate mercy. They know that he has 
onlv days to live. Their role and r espon-
sibility are something quart apartfrom
quarterdeck and cabin. They viewith
one another like nuns, to give comfort. 
They feed him, wash him withwarm 
water from the galley, keep him clad 
in clean shirt and cotton trousers, and
neither balk nor gag because of vomit
blood, or excrement. . 

It is easy to call men black, lazy, dis-
solute or any other name to which yau 
choose to attach opprobrium. But 
stintliness is, nevertheless, where you 
find it, and charity shines in the peak 
between Daisy's bluff bows." 

Because Mr. Murphy kept his eyes 
open to human as well as natural phe-
nomena, his knowledge of human nature 
became microscopic in intensity, rriacro-
cosmic in scope. For the foibles and 
profundities of the simple men of the 
"Daisy" are those of men the world 
over. 

R. Brown 

There is a strange but well-blended 
admixture of the candid sometimesself-
conscious enthusiasm of youth and the 
balance insight of age to be found in Mr. 
Murphy's book. And all through out 
there is the element of his growth to be 
found in selfrevelatory passages. 

"Logbook for Grace" was written 
in 1912-13 when the world seemed a 
pleasant place. The book makes good 
fireside reading for those who are weary 
of phophecies of doom. It takes one on 
a poetic voyage, fancy free and challeng-
ing to the imagination. 

Joyce Perry 

The Beacon welcomes contribu-
tions from members of the com-
munity. The editors reserve the 
right to edit all manuscripts ac-
cepted. 

Bennington} s 
Big Gift Shop 

is ready to serve you with 
hundreds -of useful articles. 

We have gift boxes for each 
merchandise to make it easier 
for you. 

Be sure to see our Christmas 
gift stock. 

The E. L. NICHOLS Store 
457-461 Main Street 
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Dance Workshop Presents 
Variety of Mate rial 

a nd Treatment 
(Continued from page 1)' 

conflicts with the placidity and off-
balance stability of the Gothic nuns. 
Simple and subdued line, color, and 
movement, suggests the angular, yet 
fluid gesture of Gothic figures and in-
tensifies the medieval atmosphere. 
Lying and twisting on the f loor beneath 
the nun's veil and the large sharp move-
ments of the novice, contrasted with the 
sedateness and calm of the nuns symbo-
lizes the nature of this woman's strug-
gle. 

Counter-Statement 
"Counter-Statement," a solo by Helen 

Cappel is a dark black-and-brown thing 
with twi ted distorted movements of 
limbs, startling falls, clubbed toes, limp 
arms, and violent changes in tempo. 
These changes are often uneasy and 
break down the unity of the piece, 
though this may contribute to a desired 
turbulent distraught feeling. The 
dancer's face is not seen through most 
of the dance until she at last turns to 
the audience, defiantly and assertively. 

In Time of Armament 
"In Time of Armament" by Betty 

Anne Gillett is deeply conceived and is 
a full, relatively mature piece, both 
emotionally and artistically. It is a dance 
with an epic and combined archaic-
modern feeling. A boy departs for war 
leaving his mother, sweetheart, and 
friends anguished. Lateral and some-
what formal movements by the chorus 
of women create an ominous atmos-
phere. The mother and son motifs are 
more fluid and comforting and the 
dance of the boy and his sweetheart is 
more intensely frantic. Some lovely 
motifs, such as the mother cradling the 
son, the whirling and sudden halting of 
the women, suspended kneelings and ex-
t ensions, the unity and separateness of 
t he movements of the dancers all with-
in an organic whole, create great excite-
ment. The large epic feeling is achieved 
and the whole is conceived with con-
siderable and stirring economy. The 
music by Marcia Burr is straightfor-
ward and provocative and substantiates 
the dance aptly. 

Li'l Girl, Li'l Girl 
Allegra Fuller's dance "Li'l Girl, Li'l 

Girl," slave children are playing games 
in a ritualistic manner. The strange 
uncomplex view of the lift of the savage 
is suggest ed. Birth, work, play, fight-
ing, love, and death are proceeded to in 
sequence in a serious and almost fan-
atical way, characteristic of r itual danc-
ing. The large group of dancers is 
handled simply and well, and succeeds 
in conveying a kind of haphazard, high-
pitch confusion, again suggesting the 
primitive ritual. Parts of the dance are 
done in silence and parts to the Library 
of Congress records of Negro children's 
games. 

Search t he Dark Kingdom 
Bert Prensky's solo, "Search the Dark 

Kingdom", with piano and viola score 
by Marcia Burr presents contrasting 
.and restrained frenzy in the darkness 
of a hollow place. The dancer has used 
some mundane and tickish movements 
in a very exciting and dynamic way. A 
kind of r ediscovery of his legs, arms, 
thands, and back is suggest ed. Intensity 
of the frenzy ranges from a slow limp 
arm swinging to a rapid changing of 
several directions upon one spot with 
insect-like vibrations of the finger s and 
h ands. Resolution of the search comes 
with the break at the climax of frenzy, 
a mad disjointed skipping around and 
around. 

Demoniac 
A woman comes to believe accusations 

of witchcrafts brought against her and 
begins to think and behave as a witch in 
"Demoniac," a solo by Helene Ellis. The 
dancer suggest s a spider-like, nocturnal, 
self-disparaging creature with curious 

THE .BEACON 

Now and Then 
(Continued from page 2) 

tere yet gay touch to bathroom as well 
as bedroom on the entire th ird floor . 

And a Kitchen That Fed Captives 
In the beginning there were twenty-

five rooms, but now that the tavern has 
grown into an inn and a new wing has 
been added, there are fifty rooms. The 
kitchen has been moved up from the 
basement t o the first floor. In the old 
kitchen, Mrs. Dewey and her daughter 
cooked the food fed to the Hessian and 
the British who were taken captive in 
the nearby battles. The stairway and 
the front door have not moved, how-
ever, except for the little settling to 
the ground that they may have done, 
and they are the same stairway and en-
try that Presidents Jefferson and 
Madison, Monroe and Hayes and Roose-
velt used when they visited this inn, 
the oldest in Vermont. This entry in-
cidentally has never been closed during 
the tourist season in its more than a 
century and a half of history. 

Bennington's Other Monument 
Today the inn with its flagstone walk 

and its weathered grey dignity, stands 
as a monument to an exciting and im-
portant part of New England's history, 
and awaits its guests with its delight-
ful surprise of bedrooms with their or-
iginal slat doors, a parlor practically 
dwarfed by a vintage 1764 fireplace, 
and bathrooms that were once part of 
a great and magnificent ballroom. 

diagonal crablike crawling and search-
ing with toe and finger-tips. Very swift 
and violent rolling down the stage and 
some strong leaps recall a leaping and 
darting spider. 

So Long 
"So Long," a duet by Patsi Birsh and 

Bert Prensky, captures the liquid suav-
eness and detached gaiety of the mood 
creat ed in the Mezz Mezzrow record ac-
companiment. A boy and girl take cas-
ual leave after a less casual acquain-
tance. They dance together and separ-
ate, wistfully and romantically, entic-
ingly combining a walt z and jazz atmos-
phere. 

Scored of t he 20's 
"Scored for the 20's" is a musical 

comedy escapade from the flapper era 
by Helene Ellis with four fripperous 
girls cutting capers in short, straight-
cut dresses. F lopping shoulders, roll-
ing eyes, boisterous striding around, and 
hip-waving smacking of the 20's to the 
tune of a cakewalk, as well as some 
good manipulations of the dancers in 
the stage space, make this a gay taper-
ing off of the Workshop evening. 

SKI BOOTS 
AND 

R. Lyford 

STADIUM BOOTS 

DRAGON'S SHOE STORE 
113 South Street Tel. 41-M 

e Elm'Tree Inn
FINEST GUEST HOME 

IN VERMONT 

MEALS SERVED 

Corner W ashington and Elm Streets

Bennington, Vermont 

Telephone 1435 

Here and There 
(Continued from page 1) 

tet sang at Canfield and Janie Roberts 
concocted a superb cider punch for t he 
occasion. 

On October 27 Jill Warburg gave a 
surprise party at Kilpat for her sister 
Felicia's twenty-first birthday. Suzy 
Peck was also surprised on November 
16 when Canfield House appeared en 
masse in children's costumes to cele-
brat e her birthday. 

Par t y for Bert 
The Progressives gave a party in 

Franklin on Saturday night, November 
sixth, for Bert Prensky in appreciation 
of h is marvelous production on election 
nigh t. 

Best A pizza for miles around 
at the 

TOP HAT 
in North Hoosick 

Noveck's 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 

Cameras - Photo Accessories 
Film and Photo Finishing 

Dewey is still tired from the Navy 
weekend when fourteen ensigns arrived 
from New London Sub Base, and con-
sequently has given no recent parties 
Marianne Byk and Judy Kanin, how-
ever, are keeping the house in the news 
for, they have started an art school for ----------------
fac.ulty and town children. It meets on 
w ednesday afternoons from two to four 
in the nursery school. Jen Winans, a 
senior, is leaving at the end of the term 
to be married. She will complete her 
music project in non-residence and re-
ceive her degree in July, while Mary 
Heath hopesto graduate in December 

Booth House has planned many par-
ties this term but somehow they just 
haven't gotten around to giving them 
The house is not without glory though 
Laura-Lee Whittier and Barbara Smith 
are graduating in December; it has a 
wonderful collection of French records, 

Perfect together ----
maximum fashion 
.. m1n1mum pnce 

at the 

all members evacuated for the fire ----------------
drill; and Booth was one of the few 
houses to subscribe in full and top its 
quota in the October Community Chest 
drive. 

CARVER'S TAXI 
PHONE 68 OR 69 

AT NIGHT. WATCH FOR GRE.EN L IGHT 

O F FICE AND WAITING ROO M 

3 3 4 MAIN ST . 
WE N E V E R C L O SE 

HOTEL PUTNAM 
and 

RESTAURANT 
and 

e 'Tuckaway 

Personalized Gifts 
W e imprint 

Leather items 
Stationary 
Christmas cards 
Book plates 
Napkins - Matches - etc. 

24 hour service 

THE BENNINGTON BOOKSHOP 
427 Main Street Tel. 259 

Have you noticed ----

DANNY'S GARAGE 
and 

HAMBURGER HELL 
have had their faces lifted/ 

JESSIE WOOD 
McMullen Claire McCardell 

British Imports 
!Suits and Coats) 

Imported Sweaters 
a nd 

Knitting Supplies 

Time to start your 

Christmas 
Shopping 

• 
You can select gifts 
here for the entire 
family. W e will re-
serve them for you 
and will wrap and 
mail. 

DRYSDALE'S 



Salute to 
University of Arkansas 

"For admitting a Negro girl student 
to the freshman class in its medical 
school-without segregation-and for 
doing away with the separation of its 
one Negro student from his fellows in 
the classrooms of the law school, the 
University of Arkansas rates a salute. 

" o skies have fallen in Arkansas. No 
riots have occurred. Thus far no inter-
racial marriages have been attempted. 
Instead, the students at the university, 
the many whites and the two Negroes, 
are goincr about their usual business, 
just as black and white students have 
done these many years at the University 
of Illinois, Ohio State, Kansas, Iowa and 
Michigan, to mention only a few. 

"It should be noted, too, that Arkan-
sas officials admitted Negro graduate 
and professional students without any 
fanfare and without having a lawsuit 
brought against the state institution. 
Thus the state stands as an example to 
its neighbor, Oklahoma, where state of-
ficials have dodged high court opinions 
for almost a year and have reluctantly 
admitted one Negro graduate student 
on a strictly segregated basis. It stands 
also as an example to North Carolina 
which, thruout the past twenty years, 
hasbeen resting on its reputation as the 
"most advanced southern state" in edu-
cation for Negroes." 

The above editorial appeared in the 
November issue of The Crisis, the of-
ficial organ of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People. 
It will be of particular interest to the 
students, faculty, and staff of Benning-
ton, for Mr. Lewis Webster Jones, a 
former president of Bennington, has 
been president of the University of Ar-
kansas for the past two years. 

Spend those cold winter 
evenings around the fireplace, 

the piano or the bar . 
ID 

The COLLEGE ROOM 
at The ST A TE LINE 

Mrs. VAIL 
will exhibit her w ools, 

tweeds and knitting 
supplies here on 

December 2 

Adamsays

McGREGOR 
SWEATERS 

Pullover - Cardigan 

$6.50 up 

ADAMS CLOTHES SHOP 
" dams too" 

404 Main St. Tel. 206 

It pays to buy quality 

THE Beacon

Nursery School Stresses TheUseof Freedom 
The nursery school on the Benning- ' understand that responding means en-

ton campus represents an attempt to .ioying. 
approach child psychology from an en-
tirely modern and progressive view-
point. This approach is based primari-
ly on the use of freedomand therefore 
coincides very definitely with the Ben-
nington concept that there shall be as 
few rules as possible. 

Girls in Pre-Sc ool Ch;ld Course 
M . ke UpStaff

PlayImagination 
The only routine is that which is 

necessary to keep organization. This 
consists of a time for play, work, re-
freshment and rest. The children 
work and play in groups, but each may 
be doing something entirely different. 
All different kinds of materials are 
there for the children to use, and thus 

The twenty-nine children in the nur- they are encouraged to use their imag-
sery school come from faculty families ination constructively. Workable ma-
and families of North Bennington and terials like clay, sand, and paint are 
surrounding towns. the ages of the provided instead of ready-made toys 
children range from two to five years. which quickly become unexciting. In 
They are divided into two groups of this way they may discover their own 
older and younger children. interests and should become able to 

Self-Discipline and Confidence take care of themselves when there is 
no grown-up nearby to depend on. 

Each of the  twenty-five girls in 
the Pre-School Child Course spends two Children Feel Responsible for 
mornings a week at the nursery school, Equipment 
which runs from ten to twelve o'clock When the children realize that the 
every weekday mornmg. The students school is their school, they learn to 
actually become thestaff of the. school become responsible in such ways as t ak-
under the direction and teachmg of ing care of equipment and putting it 
Mrs. Hirsch and Mrs. Romero. An un- away 
usual aadvantagee Freshmen asin other The girls . are taught that a child 
upper classmen may participate. does somethmg wrongor harmful be-

cause he has a particular need. With 
Aim of School this in mind, they try to get at the 
. . source of the child's wrong-doing by 

The most important aimof the nur- interpreting the reason behind it. Then 
seryschool is tohelp the children ac- he can be helped toward what he really 
qmre . self-disciplme and confidence. wants, and thus diverted from doing 
The girls try to help the children gam wrong. 
these through the use of freedom. The 
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"I like 

because 

whenever I go in there 

to buy I come out 

more than satisfied." 

Wendy Keate 

There's just enough time left to 
get those Christmas portraits 

taken - - - -

North Bennington 
Taxi Service 

Phone 1837 -M 
children are not forced to do a certain It is particularly interesting to note ---------------
thing, but are taught to do it volun- the fact that no fence surrounds the 
tarily. By suggestion and direction of nursery grounds. The idea of this is 
their attention to possibilities about that the children will not feel shut in. 
them, healthy activity becomes syn- Therefore, the children should have no 
onimous with voluntary action. There- desire to run away, and feeling com-
fore the child must be given time to pletely free, are happy to stay there. 

BEECHER'S DRUG STORE 
Chanel 

Revlon 
Yardley Elizabeth Arden 

Dorothy Gray Coty 
and other leading cosmetics 

Chen Yu 
Lentheric 

KODAK AGENCY - COMPLETE LINE 
Our reliable Prescription Department is always at your service. 

HOTEL PUTNAM BLOCK Phone 11 34 

Ye i tBox- jewelers 
Use our Christmas Layaway Plan 

Ronson Li ghters Watches Compacts 
Elgin American Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases & Li ghters 

Other Elgin sets fro m $19.50 up 
All Work Guaranteed 

Be prepared! 
Now is the time 

The New York Store 
is the place to buy 

Rubbers Overshoes 
Stadium Boots 

Priced to save you money 

Seasonable 

Botany Woolens 

Tweeds 

Fall Dress Fabrics 

Anti-Matting - Anti -Shri nk 

FLEISHER YARNS 

THE YARD STICK 
HOTEL PUTNAM 

BENNINGTON, VT. 
Phone 370-MK 
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"Political Parties and the 
19·48 Elections" 
(Continued from page 1) 

Katherine A. White to Do 
Free-Lance Photography 

in Italy 
To Sail December 15 results, he was not always correct in 

his gauging what pattern the individ-
ual states should form in this election. Katherine A. White will sail Decem-
There were siginificant deviations from ber 15 with her mt?her anda friend.for 
the expected in all states, which might Cherbourgand Paris,thefirststop m a 
raise a question as to the validity of tnp to Italy. Kat.herme will. do free 
what might be called the cycle-devia- lance photographym Italy until March 
tion theory. 9 when she will return to New York. 

However, Mr. Garceau pointed out Will Contribute to Reader's Digest 
several factors which might not have , . 
been considered as potentilaly influen- The Reader'ss Diges_t has offered to 
tial as they turned out to b·e. First, al- pay Katherme $100 foi: each picture
though political cycles are never alike it uses on the cover of. its. Italianedi-
as to duration, there was strong feel- tion. Sincethe. magazme is primarily
ing that the "Republican's turn" had interested m pictures o.f people, it is 
merely been postponed because of the providing Katherme with credentials
war. It is quite likely that the swing permittmg entryto any factorym Italy. 
of the cycle to the Republicans had However,the Digest hascaut10ned h er 
been swallowed up during the war. that. itwants mostly pictures.of healthy 

lookmg people. Presumably it wants to 
Change in Location of Dem. Vote give the Marshall Plan some propagan-

da. 
Hopes to Study Under Rosselini 

One factor which is more significant 
in its long range implications is that 
there appears to have been a change 
in the location of the Democratic Katherine will live in Rome with 
strength which now is more evenly her mother and a friend. She has an 
spread in large states. That could be introduction to Rosselini, the photo-
attributed to the fact that during the grapher of "Open City" and "Sciuscia", 
war years, there was a tremendous in- who will be in Rome during the winter. 
crease in the industrialization of for- Katherine hopes that thisintroduction 
merly rural areas, which were tra- will lead to herstudying photography 
ditionally Republican territory. Thus, under Rosselini. She will have an op-
together with the direct selflconscious portumty to seea great dealof Italy,
use of the trade union votes, which can for photographing scenes in fa.ctones 
be counted only as Democratic, this for the Reader's Digest will involve
underestimated trend towards urban- travellmg. She has takenup Itahan 
ization produced an extra Democratic to help her on these tnps, and hopesto 
majority. reach a degree of fluency before leavmg. 

Furthermore, if two-thirds of the To Continue Work for Reader's Digest 
vote cast for the Progressive party on Return 

RUSKIN'S TAXI 
Phone 702 

24 Hour Service 

Don't be a bulb - snatcher! 

Get your own bulbs at 

The Adams Hardware Co. 
497 MAIN ST. IN BENNINGTON 

Extension cords too. 

Subscribe to the Beacon ! 
Fill out this blank and put it in Box 104, 
c/ o Circulation. Checks are payable to 
"The Beacon". 

were to be counted in the Democratic 
column, there would have been a swing 
to the Democrats in enough states to 
give them at least 74 more electoral 

When Katherine returns to Benning- One Term ($1.00) One Year ($1.75) 
ton she plans to continue contributing Outside of College ($2.00 per year) 
to the Reader's Digest. 

votes. 

WHITE'S TAXI 

Office 
222-W2 

North Bennington 

Phones: 
House 
183-W5 

We meet trains at Hoosick 
Falls upon receipt of wire. 

Main Street, Bennington, Vt. 

Phone 400 

Call us for service 

Daily Pick-up and Delivery 

FUR STORAGE 

Therefore, the Democratic party since the newly-formed labor vote can 
might be viewed as in the position of be manipulated only with difficulty, it Name · · 
having a "surplus" of about 75, which probably could only be moved from 
wouldobviate. the necessity for cling- Democratic ranks by the formation of 
mg to the Solid South. a new left party which might be Address ......................... . 

Third Party Influences founded on a class system. 
One of the most provocative pre- However,there . are hugev.ested in- City . ................. . . State . .. . 

election questions was what effect the terests m profess10nal pohticians who ----------------------------------
double split in the Democratic ranks are not anxious to change "the rules of 
would have on the national vote. How- the game" to parties of class contro-
ever, although the existence of the Pro- versy, ratherthan of sectionalism and 
gressives threw the electoral votes of personality. Moreover, even if parties 
states such as Michigan and New York were to becomemoredistinct, there is 
into the Republican column, and the no way to disciplineparty members to 
States Rights party polled 39 electoral carry out thispossiblymore coherent 
votes in the old Democratic stronghold policy, especially smce elections are not 
of the South, the electoral results were calledon matter s of party policy, but 
not significantly altered. When view- which. are. regularly scheduled. There-
ed i nhistorical per spective, as third fore, it might be concluded, that this 
parties go, Wallace's Progressives prov- character of .the parties is vested in 
ed a feeble effort as a serious "new our Constitutional system itself. 
party". 

Position of the Republican Party 
From the point of view of the Re-

publicans, they have been and will be 
out of power for at least 22 years. This 
eclipse is not unprecedented, but sug-
gests the kind of thing which operated 
against the Democrats in the post-Civil 
War period, only now, unemployment 
can be considered as the "bloody shirt".
It might be possible that if the Repub-
lican party finds it impossible to live 
down the reputation of conservatism 
there might be an attempt to join with

Slips 
Nylon 

Bras 
Colorful 

Sweaters 

squares scarves $1.98 
Lady J oan Hosiery 
Shop early for Xmas. 

The Arax Shop 
414 Main St. Bennington 

the South, which is no longer essential -----------------
to Democratic Party victory. How-
ever, aside from the fact that the South-
ern Democrats show no inclination to-
wards leaving the party permanently, 
there would be further difficulties, since 

CRESTWOOD 
then a class party would be imposed on GOOD FOOD 
a sectional party. EXCELLENT BAR 

Difficulties in Realignment 
Mr. Garceau apparently f elt that the 

Democratic Party would r emain the 
more liberal party unless, under t he 
strain of a severe depression, or be-
cause of a war during which severe
domestic dislocations were sustained 
the Democratic Party would be faced 
with unmanageable social problems. A 
cha llenge from the left would result 
and the Democrats would then be con- 
s idered as the status-quo party. Also, 

MODERATE Prices

Featuring 

JOE LAWRENCE 
of N ew York 

at the piano 

GEN. STARK THEATRE 
ThanksgivingDay, Thursday, November 25 (one day only) 

Walt Disney's "FUN AND FANCY FREE" 
Technicolor 

Friday and Saturday, November 26, 27 
GRAND CANYON TRAIL 

In Color 
TARZAN'S SECRET TREASURE 

Roy Rogers 

Johnny Weismuller, Maureen O'Hara 
Sunday and Monday, November 28, 29 

SILVER RIVER Errol Flynn, Ann Sheridan
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, November 30, Dec. 1, 2 

MISS TATLOCK'S MILLIONS 
Wanda H endryx, John Lund, Barry Fitzgerald 

Friday and Saturday, December 3, 4 
WHO KILLED 'DOC' ROBBIN Virginia Grey, Don castle 
RETURN OF THE BADMEN 

Randolph Scott, Anne J effreys
Sunday and Monday, December 5, 6 

THAT LADY IN ERMINE 
Betty Grable, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, December 7, 8, 9 
GOOD SAM Gary Cooper, Ann Sheridan 
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